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Clearance Sale

695 Main Street BASEBALL.
E. D. C Wins Third Straight.

The Every Day Club team won from 
the Victorias by eight scores to one, in 
a four inning game last evening. Bat
teries—Graynes and Cassidy; Doyle and 
McDonough.

The Every Day Club nine accepts the 
challenge of the Young Roses for a 
contest Friday evening.

National League
At Chicago—Chicago 4, Philadelphia

At Pittsburg—Boston 6, Pittsburg 0.
At St. Louis—SL Louis 6, Brooklyn

100 Pairs
of

Man’s Working Boots

90 cts 8.

4.a Pair At Cincinnati (thirteen innings)-—New 
York 6, Cincinnati 8.

National League Standing.
Lost. P.C. RIFLEWon. At Bbley.8008248 EMPRESSNew York ........

Chicago ..............
St. Louis ......
Boston ................
Cincinnati..........
Philadelphia ....
Brboklyn................ 85
Pittsburg

564 The first series for the Kolapore Cup 
540 was shot yesterday.
404 The Mother Country and Australia 
462 have each scored 258 on the three hun- 
486- died yards range; Canada made 266; 
4*48 India, 250; and Guernsey,. 241.

The Canadians were: Stoddart, 34; 
Martin, 32; M.clnnes, 82; Russel, 33; 
Bullock, 88; EmSlie, 81; Hawkins, 82; 
and Armstrong, 88.
AQUATIC

FASCINATING
LUBIN

PRODUCTION

8748Get a Pair at Ones 4047
4694388

4989 TWO - PART FEATURE43.. 87
43

‘The Treasure Ship’ A STRANGE MELODY"695 Main Street 4485 II
American League.

At Philadelphia (first game)—Phila
delphia 2, Cleveland 1.

At Philadelphia (second game)—Phil
adelphia 7, Cleveland 6.

At Boston—Boston i, St. Louis 1 (call
ed in 6th, rain.)

At New York—New York 7, Detroit

A stirring two-part 
dramaKalem 

of the 
abounding in thrills
throughout its entire
length.

mystery
South Seas, It is said that “Music hath charms to sooth the savage breast” Here is a man, a gambler, and one of the 

wickedest of his kind, he'had killed and would kill on a slight provocation. There was no sentimeht or softness 
in his heart, he was simply a brute, but he had a passion for music. One evening a girl, coming to him to plead 
that he would save her brother from the gambling fever, played a sapred air. The brute was charmed and offer
ed a big price if she could teach" him to play it The price she wanted was the reformation of her brother. 
The gambler gave her a chance and she succeeded so well that at last she decoyed him to the organ loft of the 
church, there In the quiet Sanctüry of holiness he fell in lore oed begged her to tell him how he could make him 
self worthy of the love of so sweet a girl, she told him to change his life from wickedness to worthiness and 
he <Bd. The sacred melody had saved a soul, made the brute a man and won a Christian wife. The leading 
roles were played by Carol Hallo Way and Joseph Smiley.

ft" ' V ' i
Meehan Won It

George Meehan of Charlestown, Mass, 
is the proud wearer of the amateur 
long distance championship crown, if the 
Marathon swim ' from the Battery to 
Sandy Hook on Sunday carried with it 
the tide, and the New York. Tribune 
advertised it as a titular event. There 
will always be mote Or less discussion 
between the friends of Meehan and Sam 
Richard of South Boston, however, as to

and the 
man will

argue that because Meehan won the 
Battery-Sandy Hook swim his victory 
does not entitle. him to the title.

Swimmers point to Richards’ record of 
five hours fifteen minutés from Charles
town bridge to Boston Light; to his:un
equalled performance of swimming from 
Charlestown to Boston Light and re
turn, and to the duplication of his feat 
of last September when he negotiated 
the Battery-Sandy Hook swim for the 
second time, and in practically the iden
tical time of last year.

But although feeling and rivalry exists 
between the followers of the two swim
mers, only the friendliest feeling was 
manifested between the men themselves.

NOTED ENGLISHMAN
AUTHORITY ON SPORT iHearst-Selig Pictorial 

with all the latest news 
of the day, featuring the 
Salem Fire, which laid 
a great portion of that 
city In ruins and did 
damage to the extent of 
$12,000,000.

5.
At Washington—Washington 4, Chic

ago 0.
American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.»

“The Janitor’s Revenge** “The Mystery of The Milfc”Philadelphia 
Detroit .... 
Washington 
Boston 
St. Louis .. 
Chicago 
New York . 
Cleveland ..

82 61481
47 40 540

A screeminglx fnany Biograph farce with am 
all star caste.

Another comedy by the Biograph Company,
"HIST, I SMELL A CLUE."

53545 40
A new Musical Pro- 

by the Gem
5854046 who is the logical champion, 

friends of the South Bolton82444 40 gramme
Orchestra.5064248

49 40288 i■
Here Is one of those Nes

tor Studio Comedies
“Sophie of The films"
What happened to the 
girl Who left home to 
play for the movies, 
forms the funniest chain 
of Incidents imaginable.

'.84129 56H
Federal League.

No games scheduled.
International League.

At Montreal—Montreal 7, Toronto 8.
At Providence—Providence 4, New

ark 4.
At Buffalo—(first game) Rochester 6,

Buffalo 4. *
At Buffalo (second game)—Rochester 

2, Buffalo Q.
At Baltimore—Baltimore 7, Jersey 

City 4.
THE TURF.

Records Smashed at Cleveland. * ~ Welsh and Ritchie.
Cleveland, Ohio, July 21—Records fell Harry Pollock, who is the manager 

right and left at the second day of the 0f lightweight champion Freddie Welsh, 
Grand Circuit harness races at North g[xe ex-champion Ritchie a chance
Randall this afternoon. In the first heat to wJn back the title in six months 
of the 2.05 pace, Dr. Burns, Jr, forced provldmg be agrees to conditions that 
William, champion three-year-old pacer £annot he classed as wrong. Ritchie can- 
of 1918, to a mark of 2.02, which is a Bot ted afty faa]t with the demands, 
record for a four-year-old pacer. William writes Daniel Saunders in the Boston 
did the second heat in 2.08S-4. The Glo^ ■£. , .....
two heats are the fastest evjr paced' by -pj,e thatTRitchte stated after he 
a four-year-old or by a stallion. In the _ defeated that if Welsh would box 
third and final heat of the Ohio stakes, Mm he would waiter $26,000 may
the day’s classic, Star Winter establish- ^ th“ ceuse no match being made, 
ed a new mark of 2.06 for the event, and T)t , lot 0f money for any one to 
also trotted the fastest mile of the year w • Qn a gcraP) and lt l3 doubtful if 
on any track. „ , anv one In the game, Ritchie Included,Lee Axworthy captured the Fasig Jjft such ah amount. This is 
three year old trot, 2.12 class, in two *0 another case where a boxer,
straight heats. The final heat was done ÏL to ve the public the impres- 
in 2.08, and the first in 2.08 8-4, the fast- h(f has a big bank roll be-
est heat and two heats the event was sl°n ' , statement which
ever run in. Aside from the setting of him has
new marks, the chief excitement of the m®y , __nli7f.s that another
day came ’with the first race, for 2.15' would
trotters. The other events were all cap- match between esneciallv in Rit-
tured in straight heats. In the first draw a pot o to ar-
race, after Sterling Hall had won the chie’s own state, and is trying 
first heat, Duchess finishing fourth, ranR« tHe ma-tch.
trouble’ *”k """ W',h

I Hum Wi fan IMPERIAL THEATRE
Pat Duggan, formerly with the Ffed- 

perating with 
New England

ericton Pets and now o 
the Haverhill club in the 
League, has just one point to make to 
reach \he .800 batting mark. His aver
age including Saturday’s 
.299. Reed, last year with 
with Fitchburg, in the New England, is 
swatting at the rate of .812.

Pitcher Stone of Worcester, who has 
been seen on the local diamond, has a 
perfect pitching record this season—he 
won the only game in which he heaved.

Frank Harrington, now with Fall Riv
er, in the Colonial League, is leading 
that aggregation in stick-work. His 
mark of .848 is eight points better than 
the next competitor. Other former N. 
B. and Maine Leaguers are well up in 
the standing, including .Jacobson, of 
iBrpcfcton, with .887, and Murphy, of 
Woonsocket, .888. Harrington’s pitching 
average is .588.

HUNDREDS TURNED AWAY LAST NIGHT I

Coming Friday !
Two-part feature

“The Baby Spy”
How she saved the Con

federate Army

I THEREFORE WE ABE FORCED TO REPEATgames, was 
Bangor, now

That Moat Powerful of All Movie® Picture»RING

“A MILLION BID”The Earl of Lonsdale, who is one of 
the greatest sportsmen and authorities 
on sport living. As Hereditary Admiral 
of Cumberland and Lord Warden of the 
West Marches, he is virtually king of the 
north-west comer of England, and Is 
fabulously wealthy.

Olympia contest, namely, $19,000 guar
antee, with the privilege of getting 80 
per cent of the gate receipts, and $10,000 
in cash for relinquishingt^if.-; interest in 
the “movies.” . in , , _ ,

2.—Ritchie must make the $25,000 side. 
bet he states he is willing to make.

8.—Ritchie must box at the weight 
whereat he won the championship from 
Wolgast, namely 188 pounds ringside.

Welsh will (1) meet Ritchie in Cali
fornia; (2) accept a Californian referee, 
and (8) agree Ritchie shall have the 
match within six months from the time 
he fulfills the stipulations as to the 
purse and side bet.

Outshines Bonaparte.
The French people have become wild 

over George Carpentier since he defeat
ed Gunboat Smith. A French corre
spondent cables the following about the 
return of Carpentier to Paris:

“When Napoleon Bonaparte came back 
to Paris from Austerlitz the frenzied 
populace whooped it up considerably, 
but the noise made for Napoleon was 
nothing compared to that which greeted 
Georges Carpentier when he returned af
ter his battle with Gunboat Smith at the 
Olympic in London.

“Paris people went fight mad over 
their first ‘world’s champion’ pugilist on 
whom they literally rained kisses. Extra 
police were called out to save the fighter 
from the oscillatory reception accorded 
him.”

Five-Part VHagraph Extraordinary
“ Thousands Have Already Seen It —Aik 

Anybody How Good H IsJEIEB BJOiiam
AND IN ADDITION TODAY WE SHOWAnxious—Yes, we recall Steve O’Don

nell. He was the other fellow Peter 
Maher knocked out.

MARTIN DELANEY MAY GET BIG 
HONOR.

The Darling of All Filmdom
Peep into the past:-—Forty days ago 

Jim Gilmore announced that in forty 
days organized baseball would meet its 
Waterloo.

Admiral Pillsbury calculates that the 
Gulf stream flows 90,000,000,000 tons of 
water per hour. What a grand estim
ator of baseball attendance his ads 

•would make. *

The Boston Globe wants to know 
what a Halcyon day is! One on which 
both home teams win, of course.

LITTLE MARY PICKFORD
With Arthur Johnston, Mack Seonett and 

Blanche Sweet in the First of the 
Biograph Re-laauea

“ALL ON ACCOUNT OF THE MILK”
HOLMES ®, BUCHANAN—Ten Minute Mmicele

I T
The MARY PICKFORD COMEDY1 

“A Leaf Freni The Past” 
'Making Him Over For Minnie”

THUR.
WB WILL 

SHOW 
YOU—

dT) ' J0 HAUL ALE Lubln
Two-Partfj. Hsaanay «

ComedyKnown the world over as a great 
trainer of athletes, Martin Delaney may 
be asked to train the American team for 
the next Olympic games. Delaney Who 
is now with the Chicago Athletic dub, 
has had great success with that organ
isation, his teams winning most every 
track meet in which they were entered.

BUCHANAN M NEW BILLHOLMES
Levlnsky Bests Flynn.

New York, July 21—Battling Levin- 
sky, of New York, outfought Porky 
Flynn, of Boston, in a ten round bout 
here tonight. ( )Kathlyn Series on Friday !

No. 10—“THE WARRIOR MAID"Thè Best
Vacation Outing Parties

Out Heroine Goes On The Warpath !

CRUEL,
CRUEL
LOVE

OUR MUTUAL GIRL
IRENE HUNT

In the
Assists an East Side 

Girl Musician
Interviewing the Famous Com
poser, Walter Damroech, in Her 

Behalf, Then Sees |
All the Latest Styles in 

Evening Dress
Ai Worn by Living Models 

Chapter 16

OPERA. HOUSEIn Which 
the Funny 
Little | 
Keystone 
Fellow has 
Several 
Adven
tures with 
Cupid

Reliance
Domestic DramaON A SUCCESS ! !A HIT!!THE

MINIATURE
PORTRAIT MUSICAL REVUE 

AND VAUDEVILLEMotoring, Yachting and Camping Trips find spice 
to sociability. in a glass of RED BALL ALE, 

keen edge to holiday freedom and 
a rollicking merriment to stories round the camp 

Havn’t tried it? — You don’t know what

MONDAY
TUESDAY“THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY”

We Have the Worst Juggler in the World-LYRIC
FRED JAMES

THE TALK OF THE CITYwhich gives a
Musical Comedy Features. One Act Dramatic Play.

SEE THAT BIG TANGO NUMBER
Latest Song Hits.

Novel Musical Numbers With Electrical Effects.

The Men that does his beat to Juggle 
and Hands out Some Snappy Patter

fire, 
your missing !

Lota of Interesting Events This 
TimeAmerican Co. Offer an Exquisite 

Home Story Feature Vaudeville.
Our Weekly News“In The Moonlight”

THEN GOR-HAM & PHILIPS—THE VERSATILE TWO 2 Big Shows TODAY at 2.30 and 8.15
Doors Open at 1.45 and 7.30Folks Who Know What Good Ale Is Will 

Tell You That RED BALL Brand Is Best STAR TONIGHT! 5. — Orchestra 15c,
— Balcony 15 c. —Gallery 10c.PRICES

“Every Thief Leaves a Clue”
“By Unseen Hand»”—Selig Drama

Biff Feature Western Story

SSKft. Drama

ST. JOHN EXHIBITIONBy The Two Oak Trees”
~ A Pat he Dramatic Headliner_______________________

“This Isn’t John”—Very Funay Farxaimeon Jonës, Ltd. Brewers St John, N. B. September 5th to 12th, 1914
“Poker Paid”— Farce Comedy

Million Dollars
AT

UNIQUE
THEATRE

SEE IT ATParticulars
&f)e Unique

of Cast THE FALLING OF A BALLOON IN 
MID-OCEAN

The actual pictures of the sea bottoms’ 
mysterious tile and vegetation, scenes 
of rare quality and value will be shown 
in the stupendous million dollar produc
tion.

The producing of this wonderful pro
duction represents a sum hitherto tin- 
thought of by àny producer, the cost of 
securing it for presentation in St John 
makes it necessary to advance the ad
mission price during tile days the MM- 

Dollar Mystery will be shown.
MATINEES—Children 5c.; Adults 10c. 

EVENING 10c.

and Opening 
Episode in 

Tomorrow’s 
Papers

Can You Help Find It and Receive
«10,000.00

Search Begins
Next 
Mon July 27 lion

Lost!
YOU HAVE NEVER SEEN a serial 

production of such magnitude as

Z5/>e
Million

Dollar
Mystery

to be shown at the Unique every Mon
day and Tuesday beginning next week. 
Produced by Thanhouser Go. 
now running In all the leading news
papers In the world.

boh’! Miss the Opening Pbture

Story

• ■«

And Just think of It $10.000, will be offered in cash to the beat solution of the great 
mystery. You’ve got as much chance as anybody, so start In 

Monday and work at the great problem

Make up your mind to see the first episode Monday or Tuesday

“ THE AIRSHIP ÏIN THE NIGHT”
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

THRILLING I 
GRIPPING! 
POWERFUL I
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